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9th December 2022 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 
This week has seen all year groups celebrating the end of term with a ‘Christmas Dinner’. It is rare that 
a full year group will sit down together to eat and it was lovely to see our pupils enjoying themselves 
over their lunch and an extremely exciting game of `Bingo’. I was amazed how many pupils knew all 
the words to ‘Last Christmas’ as they sang along to the festive music!!!!!! As always, the pupils were a 
credit to the school and got involved with the year group celebration. 
 
I wrote to you a few weeks ago about the importance of pupils showing kindness towards each other 
in school. In the overwhelming majority of cases this is wonderful to see in school on a daily basis and 
something for us all to be proud of. However, as previously mentioned, I still have real concerns about 
the way pupils use social media and the opportunities that arise for unkindness to prevail. On occasions, 
this spills over into school and can become problematic. Please take the opportunity to talk to your 
child about their social media use and the importance of using social media for kindness, positivity and 
celebration. 
 
On Wednesday evening we were joined by over 200 pupils and families from Year 7 at our first post 
Covid Year 7 Social Evening. Miss Cross prepared a superb ‘Christmas Quiz’, we were treated to a lovely 
buffet from our catering team and we held a superb raffle with a huge number of prizes. Each form 
group competed to achieve the highest score and I am pleased to announce that this year’s winners 
were the children and parents from 7H. Congratulations! Many thanks to everyone who attended and 
supported the evening and for your very generous raffle gifts.  
 
Next week we have a number of end of term rewards trips taking place. Year 7 and 8 are traveling to 
Blackpool to see the pantomime Cinderella, Year 9 and 10 are visiting Vue Cinema to see the latest 
Disney film ‘Strange World’ and Year 11 will spend the morning bowling. On the final day we will be 
holding our end of term rewards assemblies for the pupils where they will receive a number of 
certificates for effort and achievement and pastoral awards such as the Head of Year and Headteacher 
Awards. The final day will be a non-uniform day where a donation of £1 will go towards our chosen 
charity of Derian House.  
 
On Monday we will receive handover of our new Drama Studio. This is an amazing new teaching space 
for our pupils and a significant amount of planning and preparation has gone into the successful 
completion of this wonderful building. Classes will be taught in the new building from January and I 
will share some photos through the newsletter in the new year with you.  
 
As our ‘Year 11 Mock Exams’ draw to a close next week, I would like to congratulate again our Year 11 
pupils. Their effort, attitude and conduct throughout the mock exam season has been truly 
commendable. I am confident that this year group will go on to achieve great things in the summer 
exams.  
 
Pupils in Year 7, 8 ,9 and 10 will receive their end of term review next week. Please spend some time 
going through this report with your child as the new format will give you detailed feedback for every 



 
Headteacher: Mr David Botes 

 

subject about the focus areas of ‘Engagement in Learning’, ‘Homework - Independent study’ and 
‘Behaviour’. These individual scores will generate an overall ‘Learning Score’ for the term, 100 being 
the highest score that you can achieve. If you have any questions regarding these reports please 
contact your child’s Head of Year.  
 
As mentioned earlier, this term we have been raising money through our rewards system for Derian 
House. I am pleased to say that the pupils at Broughton High School have raised £510.17. We will add 
any donations from the non-uniform day to this total and present the cheque when we return in the 
new year.   
 
On Monday 12th December we will be holding our annual ‘Christmas Concert’ in the Junior Dining Hall. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. This is a free event to attend and tickets are available from Pupil 
Reception. On Thursday 15th December we will also be visiting the ‘Toll Bar Café’ in the village and the 
Co-op from 11.30am with our school band and carol singers. If you are passing please come and join 
in! 
 
School will finish next Friday at 1.00pm. School will re-open on Tuesday 3rd January at 8.40am. 

If you ever need to contact me about any aspect of school life please email me and I will always try to 
respond as soon as possible (botesd@broughtonhigh.co.uk). 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
David Botes 
Headteacher 



 
 

           

 
    

 
1. Traditionally, the blues is performed in a 12-bar pattern. 

 
2. Chords I, IV & V (1, 4 and 5) are used in blues music. If you were in the key of C,  

chord ‘I’ would be C, chord ‘IV’ would be F and chord ‘V’ would be G. 
 

3. The full name for a piano is a ‘fortepiano’ because it can play a wide range of dynamics (volumes). 
Forte means loud and piano means soft so the translation is literally a ‘loudsoft’. 
 

4. The most expensive instrument in the world is the “Lady Blunt” Stradivarious Violin (made in 1721) 
which last sold in 2011 for almost £10,000,000! 
 

5. A two-beat note is called a minim. 
 

6. The long, sustained note played by bagpipes, while the tune is played on the chanter, is called a drone. 
 

7. The small lines that sit above or below the stave are called Ledger Lines. They are used to sit notes on, 
above or below. 
 

8. Lots of people consider any music played by an orchestra as ‘Classical Music’. However, the classical 
period was between approximately 1750 and 1820. Not very long at all!  
 

9. John Williams is the prolific composer who is responsible for the soundtracks to Star Wars, Indiana 
Jones, Jurassic Park, Superman, ET, Harry Potter, Jaws, Home Alone and Schindler's List, amongst many 
more.  John Williams is Mr Shepherd’s favourite film composer and still producing incredible film music at 
89 years old!  
 

10. Historically, the flute was made out of wood but in the 1830s a German musician and inventor 
called Theobald Boehm created the flute that we recognise today out of metal. 

 
 

Years 7 and 8 
 

Test on Wednesday 14 December 
 

Year 9 
 

Test on Thursday 15 December 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
                           Music                               Years 7, 8, 9 
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Sparx Maths 
The Maths Department would like to thank pupils for their amazing hard work and consistency with homework 
this term. 94% of pupils have completed their compulsory homework every week during this period which 
places the school 37th in the UK. Over 1,000 schools are now signed up for Sparx Maths which puts our 
completion rate into context! Well done to all pupils and thank you to parents for support in helping and 
reminding pupils every week. 
 
The pupils below have earned the most XP in each year group. Well done! 
 
Year 7 –   Casey Smith 
Year 8 –   Hemanshu Kayam 
Year 9 –   Tamara Winter 
Year 10 – Jack Lawson 
Year 11 – Aleeza Hussain 

 
Mr Peterson 

 
Wellbeing   
The festive period can be fun, exciting and a wonderful time.   Connecting with the people we love. For some 
people, however, it can be a very difficult time of year triggering difficult feelings and stresses.  
Try to reach out to others they may need to talk.  
If you need support over the holidays go to the school website: 

• Click on safeguarding   
• Scroll down to wellbeing  
• Links and services available on this page  

  
Time to take care of your festive wellbeing.  
• Keep connected with others or disconnect for a while by turning off your phone.  
• Do things that boost your mood.  
• Reflect, have some you time.  
• Keep active- get outdoors.  
• Get your sleep and recharge.  
• Try to eat healthy.  
• Sing and dance.  
• Watch Christmas movies.  
• Get crafty or get baking – some nice Christmas delights for friends and family.  
• Christmas Calm and Colour is available in the library.  
  
                                          MOST OF ALL HAVE FUN!  

 
C. Law , Roots Counselling 

 
Netball 
The Year 9 and 10 netball teams have now completed their fixtures for this season. They have faced a challenging 
group of teams this year however have been committed to all fixtures and worked exceptionally hard. The results 
of the league are yet to be finalised as some fixtures yet to be played. 
 
Well done to all pupils who have represented the school team. 
 

Opposition   Year 9    Year 10 
Longridge        6-13 (lost)     10-12 (lost) 
St Cecilia's       0-8 (lost)         5-7 (lost) 
Our Lady's       6-10 (lost)       5-9 (lost) 
Temple           20-4 (won)       5-8 (lost) 

Mrs Hough 
 
  



 
 

           

Girls’ Football - U12 
The U12 girls' football team played their Preston Schools League over two weeks at Ashton 3G pitch in some 
pretty chilly weather!  The team was led by captain Ellie O'Neill, who did a fantastic job both on and off the  
pitch, showing excellent leadership skills.  We had a very successful first week, working hard for one another 
as a team and showing excellent support and sportsmanship. We scored a total of nine goals across the three 
games played last week.  
 
The second week of games saw us face much tougher and physical competition than the first and we had to 
work hard to stay on our feet and fight for the ball. However, we still came away with a loss, and a win, scoring 
some incredible goals in each game. 
 
Results: 
 
Week 1 
Broughton v Our Lady's       Drew 1-1        (Goal scorer = Isobel Harlow) 
Broughton v Archbishop A   Won 2-0        (Goal scorers = Isobel Harlow, India Thompson-Amrith) 
Broughton v Archbishop B   Won 6-1        (Goal scorers = Isobel Harlow 3, Olivia Newby 2,  
                                                                                        India Thompson-Amrith 1) 
 
Team: 
Leah Astley, Priya Anantharachagan, Isla Dean,  
Grace Ashworth, Ellie O’Neill, India Thompson-Amrith,  
Isobel Harlow, Olivia Newby, Maisie Miller. 
 
Week 2 
Broughton v Longridge Lost 5-1  
(Goal scorer = India Thompson-Amrith) 
 
Broughton v St Cecilias Won 2-0  
(Goal scorers = India Thompson-Amrith, Isobel Harlow) 
 
Team: 
Leah Astley, Isla Dean, Grace Ashworth, Ellie O’Neill,  
India Thompson-Amrith, Isobel Harlow, Matilda Price, Layla Rice. 
 

Mrs Lupton 
Girls’ Football - U13 
On Tuesday afternoon, 6th December, the 
girls' U13 6-a-side football team were invited 
on a tour around Preston North End's Euxton 
Lane training ground. This was a reward for 
the girls winning the Utilia Girls' Cup club final 
and going on to represent PNE in the North 
West round in January. 
 
The girls got to meet and get autographs and 
photographs with the 1st team players and 
manager, and then had a detailed tour of the 
facilities with the club secretary. It was great 
to experience a day in the life of an elite 
footballer and learn about the different 
elements to their training.  We also received 
complimentary match tickets to watch PNE 
play Huddersfield in the 3rd round of the FA Cup on Saturday 7th January. 
 
The girls will be competing in the next round of the Utilia Cup on Thursday 12th January in Burnley. 

Mrs Rukin 



 

LIBRARY NEWS - HALF TERM 2 
The second half term of this academic year has seen lots going on in the library. We have enjoyed welcoming 
all of our KS3 English classes into the library for dedicated reading time and have seen over 2000 loans since 

September.  Keep up the fantastic reading Broughton! 
Our displays and quizzes have seen us marking Diwali and 
Remembrance Day (where we looked at all the different 
ways people choose to mark the day and invited our pupils to 
write a ‘Poppy Poem’ on the theme).  
November is also National  Non-Fiction Month so we had 
a large display of all things factual on the theme of 
Communication and Pupils were invited to try their hand at 
out Code-Breaking Challenge to earn themselves a Synergy 
Point.  
 
Of course, we could not let the month go by without celebrating the World Cup. 
The library has a great selection of Football themed fiction and non-fiction and 
pupils are still able to get involved by writing a review of any book they are 
reading to stick on our ‘Goal’ display.  Those reviews that scored well are placed 
in the back of the goal, those receiving an average score are placed on the 

crossbar and those (thankfully very few!) receiving negative reviews are placed wide of the mark. 
Each review earns a Synergy point and all the reviews will be placed in a hat at the end of next 
week and a winner will be selected at random to receive a signed copy of one of Author Alan 
Gibbons’ football themed books.  
 

 
Finally, we are marking the festive season with our ‘Nutcracker’ 
themed display which feature a range of fantastic Winter Reads.  
We have a ‘book themed’ Calendar.  
 
Pupils can also take park in our Bumper Christmas Book Quiz and 
our Library ‘Elf on the Shelf’ is back!  The first pupil to find the elf 
in the library each day and identify which book he is reading earns a 
synergy point. So, there are lots of ways your child can ‘Get Involved.’ 
 

 
With the Christmas break coming up, please do encourage pupils to call in and borrow a book or two for the 
holidays.  Any books borrowed now will not be due back until we return in January.   
 
Book Buzz is a reading programme from Book Trust that aims to help schools inspire a 
love of reading in year 7 and 8 pupils.   
 
We held our second meeting with our Year 7 and 8 Book Buzz groups this half term, during which we handed 
out the books they had chosen during our previous meeting.  Once again, we enjoyed a breakfast of toast and 
juice in the library and settled down to enjoy some quality reading time with our selected books. A copy of 
each book from the list will be available to borrow from the library as from this week.  Thanks go, as always, 
to Mr Webster for his time and help with hosting these Book Buzz events.  
For further reading activities, suggestions and links why not check out the LRC page on firefly. Keep Reading!                                                                             
 

Mrs Whitlock 
  

BUS SERVICE RETIMING & REROUTING  
SERVICE 696 COTTAM VIA CATFORTH  

 
From the 3rd January to 30th April 2023, the 696 service to Broughton High School  

will be diverted to operate via Sandy Lane and Bartle Lane.  
This diversion is due to the closure of Sidgreaves Lane  

as part of the Preston Western Distributor development. 
Please see the revised timetable attached . 



 
 

           

  

Parents’ Evenings 
                      
    Year 7     Thursday 9th February 
                     Year 8     Thursday 4th May 
                     Year 9 & Options Evening            Thursday 30th March 
                     Year 10     Thursday 20th April 
                     Year 11     Thursday 16th March 

 

Year 10 Boys’ Football 
The Year 10 boys’ football team recently took on a St. Wilfrids team in the Lancashire Cup, 
played at Witton Park. The boys came away with the win after a hard-fought game saw them 
finish with a 2-0 win. It wasn’t without a battle however, with both teams matching each other 
physically across the game.  
The breakthrough came just before half-time, when a lofted corner was headed home by Henry Woodall. 
The second half was a tight affair, and due to injuries, the boys had to play with a bare eleven. Some 
exceptional defending, coupled by a workhorse mentality led by Thomas Sharkey in midfield, the boys 
managed to grab a late goal to ensure the victory thanks to a goal from Antonio-Raul Iglesias-Leeming. 
It was a great team effort and the boys did themselves proud and got themselves into the next round of the 
cup!   
MOM: Harry Bond. 
Team: 

Guy Jenkinson      Jed Anderson    Dougie Harmer  Harry Bond 
Chris Hudson      Thomas Sharkey    Josh Dawson  Henry Woodall    
Felix Goodwin      Bobby Shorrock    Luke Littlechild 
Francis Salisbury-Fitch     Antonio-Raul Iglesias-Leeming 

Mr Cowen 
 

 



 

Big Book Quiz December 2022! 
 

On Thursday 8th December, 14 of our Year 7s took part in the ‘Big Book Quiz’ of December 2022. Since last half 
term, we have met weekly to discuss our reading and prepare for the online event.  
 
A number of schools from all over the country competed and our team won! What a fantastic effort - their hard 
work and avid reading really paid off. We had lots of fun discussing the book and cheering each other on as we 
showed off our excellent understanding of the texts.  
 
I was very proud of each and every one of them (Natasha Smith, Lily Sharp- Fisher, Amber Sayed-
Jagirdar, Athena He, Sammy Humphrey, Noah Thistlethwaite, Charlie Craven, Leo Eastham, Tabitha 
Roberts, Lucy Mitchell, Priya Aranthrachagan, Effie Lose-Doyle, Edie Murray, Alice Walmsley) and it 
was fantastic to see them all talking so passionately about reading!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The three books this year were: Peril in Paris – Katherine Woodfine; The House with Chicken Legs – Sophie 
Anderson; Stormkeeper’s Island – Catherine Doyle. Please check them out from the library as we all really 
enjoyed them! Keep reading 😊😊 

Mrs Armstrong 
 
 

U14 Lancashire Basketball Competition 
 
The boys' U14 team travelled to Bishop Rawsthorne, Croston, for their first game in the Lancashire 
basketball competition. 
 
The game began at a frenetic pace, with both teams scoring on their first attacks. The first quarter 
ended with Bishops 4 points ahead. 
 
The pace of the game did not falter, but Broughton stepped up their game in the second and third quarter and 
put themselves 1 point ahead. 
 
The final quarter was slower and more cagey; Broughton scored to go one point ahead with 30 seconds left on 
the clock, Bishops broke down court and scored back with just 10 seconds remaining. They won the game by 1 
point 35-34. 
 
It was a great game, played at a very high standard, and the Bishops coach was very complimentary of the team. 
 
MVP:   Sam Willingale 
 
Team: Tom Irwin, Oliver Bunker, Austin Windle, Terrence Chen, Noah Abraham, Isaac Allen, 
            Abdulla Quareshi, Sam Willingale, Harry Worthington, Laith Banihani, Charlie Hamilton 
 

Mr Marquis 
 



 
 

           

 
 
 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM PUPIL RECEPTION 



Click to watch a 
small information 

video 

 

 

  

 

This section of the newsletter informs pupils and parents of the latest careers news, events held in 
school and opportunities further afield. Links to external employers and training providers can be 
accessed by clicking on the links underlined. Any careers queries can be directed to Mr Lord by email 
lord@broughtonhigh.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Librarian  

Librarians run public and private libraries, managing 
access to books, multi-media resources and 
computers. 

Salary – £18,500 – 32,000 

Typical Hours – 36-40 hours per week which will 
likely include weekends and evening work.  

Find out more information on this career path via the 
National Careers Website here. 

 

 

 

Y11 Pupils and Parents 

A document from Lancashire County Council has 
been emailed to all parents with advice on options 
post 16. Pupils will also have access via Firefly. 
Please read through the document carefully to 
explore the variety of options available to your 
son/daughter. Careers appointments can be 
booked at pupil reception. 

 

 

Alliance Learning are an apprenticeship 
provider. They are keen to make Year 11 pupils 
aware of the live apprenticeships that they have 
available. Please note that the engineering 
vacancies are due to go live in the new year. To 
browse the live positions or to register an 
interest, scan the QR code below.    

 

 

mailto:lord@broughtonhigh.co.uk
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/librarian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxAdpzGeCIU&feature=emb_logo


 

Book Recommendations from Year 7 Pupils 
 

Becoming lifelong readers is something we are incredibly passionate about at Broughton, and 
we are always trying to instil a love a reading. Sometimes the challenge can be finding a book 
that will be enjoyable and I often share with the pupils how I rely on my friends to help me 
with my choices. To help combat this problem for our Year 7s, this half term, 7ED have been 
recommending books to each other I have been really impressed with range of genres. I hope 
they will provide useful for many of you. Well done for your reading habits, Year 7, keep it 
up! 

Mrs Armstrong 

 

Isabel Meakin Recommends…. 

The Christmas Pig by J.K. Rowling  

“I like this book because it reminds me of a childhood time when you 
had a favourite toy and you would take it everywhere with you and 
would never let it out of your sight. It is all about Christmas and 
Christmas is my favourite time of year! I recommend this book to 
children over the age of 10.” 

 

 

Charlotte Lowe and Natasha Smith Recommend…. 

The Boy at the Back of the Class by Onjali Rauf 

“The book that I recommend is ‘The Boy At The Back Of The Class by 
Onjali Q Rauf’ because it is an adventurous story with plot twists, 
friendship, and action. The genre of this book is fiction and adventure. 
I enjoyed this book because it made me think deeper about the lives of 
refugees and what things they went through, how the boy in the book 
lost all hope and his family. I would recommend this book to Year 7 and 
Year 8 pupils who like interesting experiences and learning about 
refugees.” 

 

 

Oliver Richardson Recommends…. 

Percy Jackson By Rick Riordan 

“I would recommend this book because it is action packed and also it’s full 
of mysteries and surprises. The reason I loved this series of books is 
because there are many different settings where the wars break out even 
including Olympus. It is about the war between the Greek Gods and their 
sons or daughters called demigods or half bloods against the monsters 
and evil gods. I would recommend this book to any Year 7s interested in 
mythology, action and puzzles.” 

 

 



 

Evan Wallace Recommends…. 

When The World Was Ours- Liz Kessler 

“I enjoyed this book because of the constant thrilling twists, the time it is 
set (World War 2) and most of all the complex characters who you can 
really invest in. 

I would recommend this book to Year 7s interested into recent history 
(specifically world war two) and who may like dark periods in a story.” 

 

Caelan Watts Recommends…. 

Wolf Boy by Michelle Paver 

“I would recommend this book to people who like magical and mystical 
books. You can always read more because it’s an entire series. I enjoyed 
this book because I like fantasy and magical properties.” 

 

 

Jack Hamilton Recommends…. 

Auggie and Me by R. J. Palacio 

“This is filled with surprising and heart-warming content. I enjoyed this 
book because I love the popular Wonder book, and this tells the same 
story but from different characters' viewpoints. 

I would recommend this to anybody in year 7 and 8 who has watched 
and read Wonder.” 

 

 

Aliyah Ahmed Recommends… 

Harry Potter and The Philosophers Stone’ by J.K. Rowling 

“The book that I am recommending is called ‘Harry Potter and The 
Philosophers Stone’ by J.K. Rowling. It is a fantasy literature book. I 
enjoyed this book because it has a lot of adventure and mystery in it. 
Once you have started reading it, you literally can’t stop.” 

 

 

Mason Church Recommends…. 

Terry Denton’s Really Truly Amazing Guide to Everything 

“I enjoyed this book not only because I like science but it taught me 
many facts - my favourite being that if you had a flying car that travelled 
1,000km a second it would take you 20 trillion years to get to the other 
side of the universe.” 

 

 



 
 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Re: Increase in scarlet fever  

 

We are writing to inform you of a recent [national/local] increase in notifications of 
scarlet fever to the UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA), above seasonal expected 
levels.  

We would like to take this opportunity to remind you of the signs, symptoms and the 
actions to be taken if you think that you or your child might have scarlet fever.  

 

Signs and symptoms of scarlet fever  

Scarlet fever is a common childhood infection caused by Streptococcus pyogenes, 
or group A Streptococcus (GAS). It is not usually serious, but should be treated with 
antibiotics to reduce the risk of complications (such as pneumonia) and spread to 
others. The early symptoms of scarlet fever include sore throat, headache, fever, 
nausea and vomiting. After 12 to 48 hours, the characteristic red, pinhead rash 
develops, typically first appearing on the chest and stomach, then rapidly spreading 
to other parts of the body, and giving the skin a sandpaper-like texture. The scarlet 
rash may be harder to spot on darker skin, although the 'sandpaper' feel should be 
present. Patients typically have flushed cheeks and be pale around the mouth. This 
may be accompanied by a bright red red ‘strawberry’ tongue. 

If you think you, or your child, might have scarlet fever: 

• contact your GP or NHS 111 as soon as possible 
• make sure that you or your child take(s) the full course of any antibiotics 

prescribed. Although you or your child will feel better soon after starting the 
course of antibiotics, you must complete the course to ensure that you do not 
carry the bacteria in your throat after you have recovered 

• stay at home, away from nursery, school or work for at least 24 hours after 
starting the antibiotic treatment, to avoid spreading the infection 

 

You can help stop the spread of infection through frequent hand washing and by not 
sharing eating utensils, clothes, bedding and towels. All contaminated tissues  
should be disposed of immediately. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Invasive Group A Strep (iGAS) 

The same bacteria which cause scarlet fever can also cause a range of other types 
of infection such as skin infections (impetigo) and sore throat. In very rare cases, the 
bacteria can get into the bloodstream and cause an illness called invasive group A 
strep (iGAS). Whilst still very uncommon, there has been an increase in iGAS cases 
this year, particularly in children under 10 years old. It is very rare for children with 
scarlet fever to develop iGAS infection.  

As a parent, you should trust your own judgement.  

Contact NHS 111 or your GP if: 

• your child is getting worse 
• your child is feeding or eating much less than normal 
• your child has had a dry nappy for 12 hours or more or shows other signs of 

dehydration 
• your baby is under 3 months and has a temperature of 38C, or is older than 3 

months and has a temperature of 39C or higher 
• your baby feels hotter than usual when you touch their back or chest, or feels 

sweaty 
• your child is very tired or irritable 

Call 999 or go to A&E if: 

• your child is having difficulty breathing – you may notice grunting noises or 
their tummy sucking under their ribs 

• there are pauses when your child breathes 
• your child’s skin, tongue or lips are blue 
• your child is floppy and will not wake up or stay awake 

Stop the spread 

During periods of high incidence of scarlet fever, there may also be an increase in 
outbreaks in schools, nurseries and other childcare settings. Children and adults with 
suspected scarlet fever should stay off nursery / school / work until 24 hours after 
the start of appropriate antibiotic treatment. Good hygiene practice such as hand 
washing remains the most important step in preventing and controlling spread of 
infection.  

 
Resources  
NHS – Scarlet Fever 
Scarlet fever: symptoms, diagnosis and treatment  
Health protection in education and childcare settings  
Hand hygiene resources for schools 
 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/scarlet-fever/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/scarlet-fever-symptoms-diagnosis-treatment
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-protection-in-schools-and-other-childcare-facilities/managing-specific-infectious-diseases-a-to-z
http://www.e-bug.eu/


Doing the right thing... Making a difference

Parents & Carers

Welcome to the Parent App - Your quick, 
one-stop access to school information!

Available for Android and Apple devices 

Your one-page dashboard displays your messages, upcoming events 
and parent letters. Below this is a summary of recent behaviour, 
punctuality and assignments/homework for each of your children.

Timetable 
View your child’s  
school timetable

School Calendar 
Keep up to date with 
school events

Parent Letters 
View electronic versions 
of school letters

Communication 
A record of all 
communication with 
school – all texts and 
emails, including replies

Attendance 
See your child’s recent 
and historical attendance

Behaviour & 
Achievements 
View information on 
achievements and 
success along with areas 
for improvement 

Class Work 
View materials and 
resources shared with 
students in lessons

Homework & 
Assignments 
Clearly see what is 
due and when. View 
details, instructions and 
files. Check grades of 
homework submitted

Parents’ Evening 
Book appointments for 
parents’ evenings and 
other school events

Documents 
View and download 
documents such as 
progress reports or results

Assessment 
Achievements recorded in 
school are shared so you 
know how your child is 
progressing

What other information can I see in my Parent Portal?

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=expo.synergy.parentappv5
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/synergy-parent/id6443446211


Doing the right thing... Making a difference

Yes! I already have a Parent Portal account.   

1 Great! Let’s log in. 
When asked if you 
have an account, 
select Yes.

2 Start typing your 
child’s school name or 
postcode. Select the 
school from the list. 

3 Fill in your Parent Portal 
log in details as you would 
on the web and click log in. 
You are now logged in!

1 No problem, let’s 
register. When 
asked if you have an 
account, select No.

2 Start typing your 
child’s school name or 
postcode. Select the 
school from the list.

3 FIll in your details 
and your child’s code 
to register. You are 
now logged in!

Download the 
Synergy Parent App

Register and verify your device 
using your mobile number

Do you already have a 
Parent Portal account?

No. I do not have a Parent Portal account.   

Yes No

To register, you’ll 
need a Student Code

These are unique 
to you and your 
child and cannot be 
shared. Each parent 
or carer must have 
their own registration 
letter given by school.

Contact school if you 
have not been issued 
with a code or would 
like a family member 
to have access.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=expo.synergy.parentappv5
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/synergy-parent/id6443446211


 

Lancashire County Council 
PO Box 100, County Hall, Preston, PR1 0LD 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 Phone: 0300 123 6738 

Email: schooltransport@lancashire.gov.uk 

  

Your ref:  

Our ref: TC 696/4332/AG 

Date: 25th October 2022 

  

 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers  
 
RETIMING & REROUTING OF SERVICE 696 COTTAM VIA CATFORTH – BROUGHTON HS 
 
From the 3 January to 30 April 2023, the 696 service to Broughton HS will be diverted to operate 
via Sandy Lane and Bartle Lane. This diversion is due to the closure of Sidgreaves Lane as part 
of the Preston Western Distributor development. Please see revised timetable below: 
 
This timetable will commence from Tuesday 3 January 2023. 

_______________________________________________________ 
 
COTTAM Ancient Oak    0800 
COTTAM Cottam Way    0805 
COTTAM Hoyles Lane    0808 
WOODPLUMPTON Bartle Lane   0813 
CATFORTH Village Hall 0820 
CATFORTH Lewth Lane 0825 
BROUGHTON HS     0830 

_______________________________________________________ 
 
Please note the 696 service will serve all stops along route. 
 
Passengers boarding at stops Coleridge Close and Valentines Meadow along Cottam Way, will 
need to board at stop Cottom Way opp. Keats Way. Passengers boarding at stop Kingsley Road 
on Hoyles Lane, will need to board at stop opp. Miller Lane. 
 
Passengers are advised to be at their stop 5 minutes before the bus is due and signal clearly to 
the driver by putting their hand out. 
 

 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
Andrew Glover 
Principal Transportation Officer 
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ROUTE DESCRIPTION. 
 
From COTTAM Ancient Oak via Merry Trees Lane, Haydocks Lane, Cottam Way, Lea Road, , 
Sidgreaves Lane, Hoyles Lane, Sandy Lane, Bartle Lane, Lea Lane, Rosemary Lane, Catforth 
Road, Lewth Lane, Moorside Lane, Woodplumpton Road, Newsham Hall Lane and 
Woodplumpton Lane to BROUGHTON HS. 

 
Returning from BROUGHTON HS via outward route reversed. 
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